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GHATS
WITH YOUR EDITOR

"Let’s get rid of, the income tax!" That has been said by many a  beleaguered citizen, after sweat ing his way through the tax forms and dredging deep to find the money to pay the bill. Usually it 
is amplified with unprintable adjectives.

But now that'has been said, in all seriousness, by a  top authority 
—T. Coleman Andrews, the former Commissioner of Internal 
¡Revenue. I t  is the title to a  strong article which Mr. Andrews recently contributed to The American Weekly. ;

Mr. Andrews, denounced the income tax, as itis ; now constituted, on„ just i-abou^every conceivable 
ground. Here, in summary, are some of the things he has to  say.

The tax amounts' to legalized 
confiscation. I t  begms a t 20 per cent and goes up to 91 per cent. A man with a $40,000 income pays 
47 times more tax than the man with a  $10,000 income. And people receiving income from divi
dends get even a worse deal—-the corporation taxes about half of 
corporation profits before they are divided among the shareholders, where they are taxed again.
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Mr. Andrews says: “We have failed to realize, it seems to me, that through our tax system we have been playing right into the 
hands of the Marxists, who gleefully hail the income tax as the one sure instrument that will bring capitalism to its knees.”

The tax  is too complicated. Comparatively few people can accur
ately figure their tax without help. In this connection, it is significant that members of Congress commonly call on Revenue Service experts to  prepare their returns.

Few people, if any, really understand the tax. As an example, 
20 months after the Income Tax 
Code of 1954 became law. the official Treasury Department inter-' pretations had not been issued. The difficulty lies in trying to figure out what Congress meant in wording the law, and then trying to plainly express Congress’ intentions.

I t  costs the government too too much to collect. Mr. Andrews has high praise for Internal Revenue Service personnel. But even the 50,000-plus people in the Service cannot assure adequate enforcement. I t  also costs the taxpayers too much. Huge sums of money go to lawyers and accountants to fill out and to defend tax returns.

u m f  UEAOIE 
AND BABE RUTH 
GAMES PLAYED

In  Little League games last week the Braves heat the Cubs 11 to 9 in an overtime inning to break a  7-7 tie. Carpita pitched for the Braves and Womack 
caught while Hugelot and Green were the battery for the Cubs.

The Cubs won from the 'Dodgers 21-20 with Burris and R. Tabor- 
ski the battery for the Cubs and Day and Green for the Dodgers.

The Braves played the Falcons of Twin Bridges a t the Madison county city losing 19 to 1. McAl- phin and Womack were the battery for the Braves.
In the Babe Ruth League the 

Beavers lost to Sheridan 15 to  5 with Brown and Nygren doing the 
mound duties for the Beavers and Lewis and Martin catching. Paige pitched for Sheridan and Brown caught.Dillon defeated Whitehall 10 to 7 .with Fitzsimmons pitching for 
Dillon and Heikkila catching. Roberts and Hyypa were the battery 
for Whitehall.The Dillon team also played Wisdom, winning 15 to 5‘. Hilger 
and E. Smith was the battery for Dillon and Stevens and Wiley for 
Wisdom.Recreational director Bun Lodge has been coaching two and three 
Farm teams in' the afternoons. 
Boys interested in trying out should go to Vigilante field. Prac
tice starts a t 1 o’clock.

CAPTAIN GETS 
CODE COMFORT 
OUT OF THIS
American Legion MagazineDuring fleet exercises in the Pacific a  newly promoted commander was placed as the captain of a  destroyer.
His orders were simply to act as escort to a  larger vessel, but in his eagerness he 

wound up acting as escort for the wrong ship, on which the admiral happened to be. The 
admiral identified the other ship and sent a  message by radio a t once;

“Here’s a  special message 
from the admiral,” reported a  
sailor on the bridge of the destroyer, "It’s to you personally, sir.”

‘Read it a t once,” snapped the captain.
“Of all the blundering stupid, idiotic morons,” read the sailor, “you .take the cake!”“Have that d e c o d e d  a t once!” ordered the captain, 

with a  stern look.

Typewriter stands, at Tribune.
Carry your music with you. A

hours of pleasant amusement, 
price ranges at- Daily Tribune.

DON'T STORE 'EM ;' 
TURN 'EM INTO 
CASH— IT'S EASY!

Every day we hear how Trib
une want ads bring results. I t  
Is one of tiie most interesting 
columns we publish. Turn those many articles stored around the home into cash. You’ll be surprised how people want them. 
I t ’s natural to put them in the attic or' basement, figuring you 
may want them some day, but once out of sight they are quickly forgotten. Look them 
over and give a Tribune want

ROTARY CLUB
Wilbur Squires introduced three new members and each gave a resume of his past life.
A1 Walton told of being raised on a  ranch and attending country school in the Livingston area. He 

atténded Montana State College, majoring in agricultural education. Allan became the present head of the BCHS Vo-Ag department.
Bun Lodge spoke of his early 

life in Iowa and South Dakota. His family homesteaded in South 
Dakota. He attended schools in Sturgis with his two brothers and sisters. Colleges were attended in South Dakota and Shadron, Nebr, 
Bun played football in college and went into baseball after graduation from college. He played in 
the farm clubs with several famous players, among whom was Enos Slaughter. Bun was a  catch
er. Quitting baseball he came to Montana and entered the teaching profession. He coached at Mal
ta  two years then became superintendent of schools a t Dodson. He and his family moved from there to Dillon. Bun’s present po
sition is that of teacher and coach at BCHS.

Dr. R. D. Curry, who returned 
recently from Arizona discussed his trip. He thought Arizona was 
very, picturesque but desolate. Monument Valley was a  good place for taking colored snapshots 
of scenery. On one of the Arizona side roads their car got stuck in 
the sand and they were rescued by Indians. Dr. and Mrs. Curry then toured several new . Pueblo 
discoveries and some photogenic canyons. Dillon looked mighty 
good when they arrived home.

COLLEGE HOTES
The total enrollment for the first five weeks as reported by the 

Registrar is 255, an increase of 12 over that of the first five 
weeks last year. There are usually quite a number of enrollments for the second term.

An all-campus picnic was held at the grill, Monday evening, be
ing an occasion for faculty, students and their families to become acquainted. The picnic was held this year instead of the usu
al summer school reception.

The sculptured marble of Dante and Beatrice which has been placed in the library is a  gift to the college from Mrs. Fred Waldorf and her daughter, Jane. The sculp
tured marble piece is on a pedestal. I t  is beautiful and students 
have been admiring it.

Dillon Golfers To 
Choose Up Sides

Howard Puyear, president of the Dillon Country Club, says that plans for Thursday evening call for 
golfers to'choose up sides according to handicaps, the teams playing for the dinners. The teams will play in foursomes and golfers are asked to make reservations early so that foursomes can be 
pre-arranged if possible to avoid delay.

Tuesday—High 85, Low 42. 
Today—Low 54.Prediction—Partly cloudy, con

tinued mild.
There will be a  DeMolay meet

ing this evening.
Keep a  record of your wedding, 

guests, arrival of baby with data on relatives, growth, etc. Special
Special for girls! My “Him”

All ad a trial! More fun than a  diary, $1.50. 
Artist supplies a t  Tribune. Dally Tribune. HOSPITAL NOTES'•.•..s ';,..; V i-  . •. '■  ' •>.
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I t  is unstable. As Mr. Andrews 
puts it: “Being based upon income, i t’s a low producer in slack times and a high producer in good times. 
Thus, theoretically, rates must be raised when people are least able 
to pay, and they may be lowered when everybody is most able to 
pay."

I t  is destroying the middle class. This is amortg Mr. Andrews’ 
most serious indictments: . . the middle class is being taxed out of 

(existence and the nation, thereby, is being robbed of its surest guarantee of continued sound economic development and growth and its staunchest bulwark against the 
■ ascendancy of socialism.”

Mr. Andrews proposes the ap
pointment of a  Hoover-Commission type., group to completely 
study the income tax and the whole tax system. Then a program 
can be adopted, he believes, for starting afresh. And time’s a-wast- 
ing!

Mark your clothing quickly eas- 
ly, clearly and indelibly with Car
ter’s DeLuxe retractable ballpoint 
pen. $1.29. Tribune. _________

PLEASE PHONE 
YOUR NEWS 
ITEMS TO 66

The Daily Tribune will great
ly appreciate your cooperation 
in giving us news Items. If you are going somewhere, entertaining or have someone visiting you, ¿it Is interesting to your friends. Just phone 66 and tell us about i t  Thanks!

Bottom row, left to right—Bill Hubbard, John Harr, Bud Scott Pete Spehar, Bay Lynch (secretary), Pat Dunagan, Art McLaren, 
Ralph Harrison, Mine Schmauck, Mel Fournier, Bud Gashmore, A1 Simon (chief), John Markovich, Elmer Sage.

Top row, left to right—John McNeill, Milt Bourassa, Bill McMannis (treasurer), Mike Swetish, Tom McGovern, Bruce Knox, 
Andy Moretta, Ken Kenison (assistant chief), Harold Gransbery, Bussell Stewart

Other members of the fire department not present when the picture was taken are Walter Albertson, Charles Banks, Lloyd 
Dougherty, Paul Schwab, Ed Swetish, Jess Warrick and John Hofferber.

By Ed Swetish
The above picture of your Volunteer Fire Department was tak

en recently showing the trucks and the boys who answer your fire calls, no matter when or where— how large or how small.We, the citizens of Dillon, should be very proud of the fire 
department for the efficient, economical fire protection we are get
ting. Each Of the 32 men in the 
department train themselves in their spare time, in the evenings 
and on Sundays, on the latest techniques and equipment to  in
sure speed and a  minimum of damage in extinguishing 'fires. The equipment is serviced and check
ed by these men constantly to 
prevent faulty operation a t the, 
instant of need. The three trucks 
are serviced and kept in tip top 
shape by the members of the de
partment a t all times.

Rural Fire Truck
The rural truck with its 300 gallon water tank, fire beaters, 

auxiliary gasoline motor, chemi
cals and 1150 feet of hose is used 
on all fires outside the city limits. This truck is manned by the same 
firemen that you see at city fires; there is no separated department 
for out of town calls. They get about 11 calls a year to the rural area; anywhere within a  25 mile

radius. Calls are grass fires, brush fires, hams, homes or hay 
stacks. 'No matter what or when, no matter how cold or wet, no fire is too small or far away to 
be ignored.Two City TrucksThere are two fire trucks for city calls, number one and number two. Number one is the truck we have just purchased—you can bet your bottom dollar our fire 
boys are proud of it. That could be witnessed recently by the way they took to drilling every night 
so each could get checked out on 
all the gadgets that spell less fire loss for Dillon.Number one truck has all the 
latest equipment: ladders ventilating blowers, gas masks, dry chem
icals and 1200 feet of hose that 
can deliver water with 600 pounds pressure. This truck was badly 
needed to keep Dillon in Class 6 which is the same rating given 
Missoula, Butte, Great Falls, Ana
conda and Helena, and these cities 
all have paid fire departments.Number two truck is 20 years 
old but is still a valuable and use
ful tool against the demon of fire. In the last year about 15 calls 
were made within the city limits.Always Ready
' These calls consisted- of everything from a  smouldering pile of

leaves on the College campus, to an exploded kitchen stove, to deadly basement fires. No matter what time of the day or night, observers say that within a  matter of seconds from the -time the fire 
siren sounds these gallent men are rolling out the trucks and they 
are on their way. No matter what they are doing when that siren 
blows, they must drop it and an
swer that call for help. The sounding of -the siren means help is needed and needed quickly. The 
first five minutes are the desperate ones, anything later than that 
may well be too late to  save a 
house or a  life.

Don’t  Delay Firemen 
To get to a  fire in that first five minutesktakes team work and 

every member of the team must be exact in his duty. The general 
public is a  part of that team and 
their cooperation is absolutely necessary. When the siren blows 
it means motorists must clear the streets and park and stay that 
way until the firemen have had 
a chance to get through. And don’t forget, all firemen do not ride 
the truck-m any must get to a 
fire in their own vehicles, and with congested streets it is impossible to make it  in time to help. So if you are driving your car, give these boys a  chance to

REPORTS PERFECT 
ATTENDANCE AND 
RURAL GRADUATES

C o u n t y .  Superintendent Theo 
Bay reports that perfect attendance for the year 1955-56 in the rural schools was as follows:

Dist. 2, Nelson—Mirian Pern- sich.
Dist. 3, Riverside—Shirley Re- bich and Donette Laden.
Dist 7, Grant—Marjie Nowlin.
Dist 9, Birchcreek—Tom Stau- duhar and Dick Stauduhar.
Dist. 12, Lima — Martin Rush, Michael Jensen, Bobby Brown, Bill ' 

Cowee, Stephen Raymonds, LaRàe Foster and Albert Meeds.
Dist. 16—Wisdom— John Bur

rell, Duane Denny and Bobbi Rasmussen. 1
Dist. 17, Bowen—Robert Bacon and Donald Bacon.
Dist. 19, Armstead—Paul Smith and Marcus Hart.

8th Grade GraduatesEighth grade graduates from, the rural schools were:
Millpoint—Todd Holland.
Grant—James Christensen, Danny Hill.
Wise River — Sundra Wells,1 Lynn Jones, Joy Brothers, Jose-' phine Assay.
Wisdom—Lynn Williams, Duane Denny, Allen Hutchins, John Bur

rell.
Briston—Robert Bacon.West Fox—James Smith, John Burton, Raymond Peterson.
Armstead—Sharon Hill, Sandra Huntsman.
Polaris—Margaret Harrison.Jackson —■ D a n a  Andreason, Sandra Lapham, Jenny Lynn Nelson, Richard Shepherd.Reichle—Philip Burk.
Gibbons — Gloria Else, Donna Else, Melvin Heggelund.Lima — Joan Berthelson, Ruth 

Burt, Doris Cantrell, Theresa Rush, Bobby B r o w n ,  Ronnie Brown, Kenneth C l a r k ,  Bill Cowee, Wayne Deans,. Stephen 
Raymonds, Jack Terry, Sandra 
Robinson.

do the job they have volunteered for. You can’i  help fight fires properly without long hours of training, so why not help the fire department by staying out of the way and letting -them do what they know has to be done.A Word for Critics Although these fire fighters work hard and unselfishly for the betterment of our community, 
there are critics who find fault in the way they handle their work. 
The boys don’t  expect a  pat on ■ the back, their satisfaction com
ing from serving well and efficiently. Your appreciation can 
best be expressed through cooperation in their efforts.Preventing Fires 

Fire prevention is the best wea
pon for fighting fires, but it is one which cannot be effective unless 
used. A. J . Simon, Fire Chief of 
the . local Volunteer Fire Department, is tirelessly working toward 
fire prevention. He makes many inspections of basements and stor
age, places in our business district to help eliminate fire hazards. Not 
only does he point out dangerous conditions to the proprietors, but he. makes diagrams of basement 
plans to point out to the fire boys the quickest and safest way to enter these places in case of fire. You may not like to  see the chief

Barrett HospitalBirths — Dr. and Mrs. James Williams, son, June 19, Dillon; Mr. and Mrs. G e r a l d  Lavoie, 
daughter, June 20, Dillon.
make these inspections, but if your basement is one you are proud to show, then it is a  safe one to have.

The local fire department sponsors the annual Fire Prevention Week, setting an example and pointing the way to safer,homes and businesses from the hazards of fire. Through a question-answer program distributed among the pupils in local schools, a better informed public is becoming in
creasingly aware of fire hazards and sound methods of prevention are becoming increasingly appar
en t

Civic Pride
All is not dull nor morbid in the life of a volunteer fireman. A visit to a  meeting or fire d rill; will find good humor and a spirit of good will. There is civic pride which is evidenced by donations and contributions to all worthy community projects. Money for these projects comes from contributions made by grateful citizens and from social functions sponsored by the firemen. An annual State Fireman’s Convention is ' held wherein delegates exchange ideas and problems.

They Like I tAlthough fire fighting is a  steady grind the year around, the 
boys like it. They can become honorary firemen after five years of faithful duty and having attended ,60% of all meetings during that 
time. But most of them want more of it, even though when they go " 
to bed at night they never know where or when they will finish it 
out.

< Their HazardsNor do they know that when 
the siren blows and they leave the fire station they may not return because some careless motorist failed to heed the code of fire laws and caused a fatal accident, or someone didn’t  think of fire prevention and a wall collapsed, or a “flipper” caused a  grass fire 
that surrounded and smothered him. Our volunteer firemen don’t 
think of these things, their concern being for safety and protection against the hazards of fire.
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